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Highlights
• Falls are a main cause of hospitalization, nursing home admission, and death
in older subjects.
• Falls clinics have shown effectiveness in improving mobility and balance, and
in reducing falls rates in older patients.
• Recurrent fallers and older fallers with functional disorders are at high risk of
falls and injuries.
• The present pre–post study found fewer serious fall-related injuries in the 6
months following assessment in a fall clinic in high-risk older patients.
• The level of adherence to the main recommendations and of satisfaction with
the programme was >70%.
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ABSTRACT
OBJECTIVE
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To evaluate whether a multifactorial programme delivered in a real practice setting
would help prevent serious fall-related injuries in high-risk older patients.
DESIGN
A 6-month pre–post intervention study in 134 fallers (81.6 ± 7.2 years) consecutively
referred to a fall prevention clinic after repeated falls in the previous year or after a
fall associated with balance, gait, or strength disorders. The programme was
delivered by a physiotherapist, an occupational therapist, a podiatrist, and a
geriatrician based on a 3-hour fall risk assessment.
RESULTS
The proportion of patients with serious and moderate fall-related injuries was
significantly lower in the 6 months after than in the 6-months preceding clinic
attendance [8 (6.1%) vs 40 (30.5%), and 11 (8.2%) vs 19 (14.2%), respectively;
p<0.0001], as were the overall proportion of fallers (32.1% vs 95.4%; p<0.0001) and
the number of falls per patient (-5.2 ± -20.4; p< 0.0001). When compared with
baseline, fear of falling at 6 months was reduced (p<0.05), mobility was maintained,
and the proportion of patients with an ADL score ≤ 2 was increased (5.6% vs 9.7%
respectively; p<0.001). Adherence to the main recommendations and satisfaction
with the programme were > 75% at 6 months post-clinic.
CONCLUSIONS
A multifactorial fall prevention programme delivered by a multidisciplinary geriatric
team in older patients at high risk of falling helps to reduce over a 6-month period the
risk of serious and moderate injuries related to falls, the risk of falling, and the fear of
falling, and helps to maintain mobility and improve functional status.
ClinicalTrials.gov ID: NCT03737487.
Keywords: falls prevention clinic; falls; injurious falls; comprehensive geriatric
assessment; ageing

Introduction
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Falls are one of the main causes of decreased functioning, admission to emergency
department, hospital and nursing homes, and death in older subjects [1]. Falls
prevention is therefore a priority in promoting active and healthy ageing and reducing
healthcare resource utilization in older subjects [2-4]. Randomized-controlled trials
indicate that multiple component interventions, including exercise and another
component such as education or home-hazard assessment, do not seem to be
effective in preventing injurious falls in community-dwelling older persons at high risk
of falling and in nursing home residents [5,6]. For older people at high risk of falling,
especially those with recurrent falls, or in fallers with significant gait, balance or
muscle strength disorders, current guidelines recommend an individualized
assessment of risk factors of falls and a tailored multifactorial intervention
programme. This includes exercise, gradual withdrawal of fall-risk-increasing-drugs
(FRIDs), optimization of vision and health conditions, home safety interventions,
multifaceted podiatry, and calcium and vitamin D supplementation if needed [3,7].
The efficacy of such a strategy for reducing injurious falls is however not fully
demonstrated in randomized-controlled trials [6].
Falls clinics are one approach by which older people at risk of falls and injuries can
be managed in real clinical practice, addressing all identified modifiable risk factors.
While falls clinics have been reported in the literature since 1988, only one
randomized-controlled trial has observed a significant reduction in fall-related injuries
(-26%) in patients among whom 45% had a history of fall in the previous year [8].
Before-after studies have been conducted to overcome ethical difficulties in
conducting randomized-controlled trials in patients at high risk of injurious falls. Most
of those pre-post design studies have observed an efficacy of falls clinics in
improving balance, mobility, fear of falling [9–12], fall rates [11,12], and use of fall-
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related health services [9,12]. Only one pre-post study, conducted in 13 Australian
falls clinics and 254 elders, has observed a 55% significant reduction of injurious falls
6 months after clinic attendance [11]. In those two previous studies with positive
outcomes on injurious falls [8,11], most fall-related injuries were bruising or other
moderate injuries. Efficacy on serious fall-related injuries did not obtain significance,
possibly due, for ethical reasons, to the insufficient representation of patients with
high risk of injurious falls in the randomized-controlled trial [13] and to the low
adherence for interventions, such as exercise programmes [10], and home and
medication modification, in the pre-post intervention study [14].
In the present 6-month pre-post intervention study, we included older patients
consecutively referred to a specialist falls prevention clinic after repeated falls in the
previous year, or after a fall in the past 12 months associated with significant
balance, gait, or strength disorders. The main objective was to determine, in those
high risk patients, the effect on serious falls-related injuries of a tailored multifactorial
programme delivered after a 3-hour assessment by a physiotherapist, an
occupational therapist, a podiatrist, and a geriatrician. Secondary aims were to
evaluate over the 6-month follow-up period the effect of the intervention programme
on moderate injuries, falls rate, falls risk, fear of falling, mobility, ability to perform
activities of daily living (ADL), patient’s adherence to recommendations and patient’s
or caregiver’s satisfaction with the programme.

Method
4

Setting and participants
The Montpellier falls prevention clinic (FPC) is a referral-based clinic specialized in
the prevention of falls and fractures among patients aged 65+ (http://www.chumontpellier.fr/fr/crepc/). The FPC is a member of the European Commission in its
European Innovation Partnership on Active and Healthy Ageing (EIP on AHA) A2
action plan [15]. The main mission of the clinic is to identify the underlying causes of
the patients’ falls, and to address all modifiable risk factors in collaboration with family
physicians.
We analysed data from a cohort of patients aged 65 and over, consecutively referred
to the FPC over a 11-month period after recurrent falls in the previous year, or after a
fall in the past 12 months associated with gait, balance, or strength disturbance at
baseline.
A fall was defined as an “unexpected event in which the participant comes to
rest on the ground, floor, or other lower level” [7]. Injurious falls included falls
complicated by serious or moderate injuries. Falls with serious injuries were
those that caused fractures, head injuries requiring admission to hospital, joint
dislocations, sprains accompanied by reduced physical function, other nonspecified serious joint injuries, and lacerations requiring sutures. Falls with
moderate injuries were those that resulted in bruising, sprains, cuts, abrasions,
or reduction in physical function for at least three days or in medical help [16].
A gait disturbance was defined by an inability of the patient to perform the Timed Up
and Go test in less than 14 seconds [17]. A balance disturbance was defined by an
inability of the patient to stand on one leg for at least 5 seconds [18]. A low muscle
strength was defined by a grip strength of 37 kg or less for men and 21 kg or less for
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women [19]. As this is a cohort study, a STROBE checklist has been included in the
supplementary materials.

Multidisciplinary fall risk and geriatric comprehensive assessment
All patients underwent the same multidisciplinary fall risk and geriatric comprehensive
assessment by health care professionals of the clinic. The assessment was
performed on a routine basis and included the following steps:
- Calculation of BMI based on height and weight, measured by a nurse to the
nearest 0.5 cm and 0.1 kg, respectively (kg/m²).
- A 40-min assessment of balance, walking speed, muscle strength, activity, and
functional status by a physiotherapist using: (1) the Short Physical Performance
Battery (SPPB),20 the Timed-Up-and-Go Test (TUG) [17], the Tinetti test [21], and
both hands grip strength measurements with a Jamar hand dynamometer [19], (2)
questionnaires to quantify the need for technical help for inside and outside walking
(human aid, walking stick, walker, wheelchair), and (3) the activities of daily living
(ADL) completed with the caregiver if necessary [22].
- A 40-min assessment by an occupational therapist, including a detailed
questionnaire on social support, living situation and home environment, completed
with the caregiver if necessary. Patients were categorized as not concerned, a little
concerned, quite concerned, or very concerned by the risk of falling [23]. Cognitive
function was assessed using the mini mental state examination (MMSE) that was
considered normal when the score was 25 or higher. Cognitive disorder was
categorized as severe when the MMSE score was less than 10, moderate between
10 and 19 and mild between 20 and 24.
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- A 20-min assessment by a podiatrist including an examination of the patient’s feet
and footwear.
-

A 60-min assessment by a geriatrician including a description of previous falls

in the previous year (number, injuries,

circumstances), a review of current

medications and medical history, and an in-depth examination of the patient to detect
possible contributors or risk factors for falling (especially FRIDs, joint, ENT,
psychiatric,

neurological,

pulmonary,

gut

or

metabolic

disorders,

postural

hypotension, and signs of osteoporosis, artery and heart diseases, including cardiac
failure and carotid sinus hypersensitivity, signs of sleep apnoea, of urinary infections,
retention or incontinence) [7].
- A blood collection with complete blood count (with serum electrolytes (natremia,
glycaemia, kaliemia, calcemia), urea nitrogen and serum creatinine, C-reactive
protein,

transaminases

and

gamma-glutamyl

transferase,

thyroid-stimulating

hormone, 25OH vitamin D, electrocardiogram), or other investigations (dual-energy
X-ray absorptiometry, for example) or specialist referral were performed upon request
from the geriatrician. Patients without an eye examination in the past year were
referred systematically to an ophthalmologist.
- A 20-min review meeting with the 4 healthcare professionals in order to prioritize
recommendations to be provided.
The conclusion of the assessment was then summarized by the geriatrician for the
patient or the caregiver and appropriate recommendations and prescription were
provided. In patients with a TUG test ≥ 14 seconds, prescriptions systematically
included physiotherapy sessions (2 sessions per week for 6 months, including
balance, gait, flexibility,

and

strengthening exercises

adapted to baseline

assessment, procedures to get up after a fall, and foot and ankle exercises). Patients
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with a TUG test < 14 seconds were referred to “MACVIA-France Equilibre Prévention
de la Chute Autonomie Santé”, in order to register for community physical activity
programmes organised for older adults at high risk of falling (one-hour exercise
sessions twice a week for 6 months by trained staff) [15]. In patients with transport
difficulties, physiotherapy at home was prescribed whatever the TUG result.
Patients were systematically given 80 000 UI oral vitamin D supplements and GPs
were advised to adapt the treatment according to baseline blood vitamin D level or in
compliance with national guidelines.
According to the patient’s profile, other prescriptions included podiatry (lesion
debridement, footwear advice, foot orthoses, for example), environment changes,
adapted technical support, modification of drug use to optimize underlying conditions,
to progressively withdraw FRIDs, and to treat osteoporosis. The likely diagnoses and
recommendations were noted in the medical report that was handed over to the
patient or the caregiver for the patient’s GP, along with the prescriptions, and sent
also by mail to the GP. Recommendations remained under the GP’s control with the
possibility of another consultation if needed. Patients or their legal representatives
gave their consent to be interviewed by phone 6 months after the visit in order to
provide information on the occurrence of new falls and falls-related injuries since the
visit, on recommendations actually set up, on the patient’s current functional status,
and to express their view on the programme. A copy of the questionnaires used and
an example of the routine assessment performed in the falls clinic are included in the
supplementary materials.
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Main outcome measures
The primary outcome was the number of serious fall-related injuries in the 6 months
post-clinic in comparison with the 6 months pre-clinic. Secondary outcomes included
the occurrence of moderate fall-related injuries, of falls, technical help needed for
inside and outside walking, fear of falling, ADL score, interventions actually set up
among those proposed, and satisfaction with the programme.
Primary and secondary outcomes were collected 6 months after the clinic visit via
a phone questionnaire administered to the patients or to their legal representatives
by two independent researchers (two medical residents) who had no link with the
falls clinic. When participants or their legal representatives had difficulties in
specifying the type of injury related to a fall that occurred in the 6 months after the
visit, consent was obtained from participants or their legal representatives to
interview the GPs or the nurses to obtain further information. The study was
approved by the Clinical Research Ethics Committee of the University Hospital of
Montpellier (France)(IRB-MTP181016; ClinicalTrials.gov ID: NCT03737487).

Sample size
Considering a rate of 20% of serious falls-related injuries in the 6-month period
before clinic attendance, a sample of 102 subjects was found to be required to
demonstrate a 50% reduction of serious falls-related injuries in the 6 months postclinic, with an alpha and beta error of 5% and a statistical power of 95%. To allow for
study drop-outs, there was an oversampling of 20%, which determined a final
minimum sample of 113 subjects.
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Data analysis
The qualitative variables were described with frequency and proportions for each
category. The distributions of the quantitative variables were tested by the ShapiroWilk test and the description of these variables was specified using the mean with the
standard deviation and/or the median, minimum and maximum values. The
comparisons pre- versus post-intervention were made using the paired Student's test
if the distributions were Gaussian. Otherwise, the Wilcoxon test for paired series was
used. The evolution of the qualitative variables before and after intervention was
tested with the Mc Nemar Chi² test or the Bowker symmetry test if the response
modalities were greater than 2. The significance threshold was set at 5% for all tests
used. The statistical analysis was performed at the epidemiology and clinical
research unit of Montpellier University Hospital with SAS software version 9 (SAS
Institute, Cary, N.C.).

Results
Characteristics of the patients
Among the 212 patients admitted to the clinic in 11 consecutive months, 160 had a
history of recurrent falls in the previous year or of a fall associated with a balance,
gait, or muscle strength problem. Twenty-three patients were lost to follow-up and 3
had incomplete data for at least one outcome. The 26 patients not included in the
final analysis did not differ in age, gender, ADL, and living status from the patients
entered in the analysis.
Baseline characteristics of the 134 analyzed patients are displayed in Table 1 and
primary and secondary outcomes are displayed in Table 2.
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Serious injuries
The number of patients with at least one serious injury was significantly lower in the 6
months after vs preceding clinic attendance [8 (6.1%) vs 40 (30.5%); p<0.0001)]. The
types of injuries are reported in Table 3.

Other outcomes
The rate of patients with moderate fall-related injuries decreased significantly from
45.0% to 14.5% (p<0.0001). The rate of fallers was significantly lower 6 months after
vs before clinic attendance (32.1% vs 95.4%, respectively; p<0.0001).
The number of falls per patient was significantly lower 6 months after clinic
attendance than 6 months before (-5.2 ± -20.4 falls per patient, respectively; p<
0.001).
Fear of falling was significantly lower at 6 months post-clinic when compared to
baseline, and mobility was maintained. Ability to perform ADLs improved significantly
(5.6% had ADL score ≤ 2 at baseline vs 9.8% 6 months after clinic attendance;
p<0.001). Figure 1 shows risk factors of falling documented during the assessment,
with 2.2 risk factors identified per patient on average.
Adherence of patients to interventions was > 70%, except for community exercises
and home modifications (Table 4).
Except for the delay to obtain an appointment and the duration of the assessment
and examination considered as too long by some patients and caregivers, more than
70% of patients or caregivers were satisfied with the pertinence of the assessment,
the information given, and the recommendations provided (Figure 2).
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Discussion
In this 6-month pre-post intervention study conducted in older patients referred to a
specialist falls prevention clinic after recurrent falls, or after a fall with significant gait,
balance, or strength impairments, we observed that a tailored multifactorial
programme may reduce the number of serious and moderate fall-related injuries, the
number of falls and fallers, the fear of falling, and may maintain or improve mobility
and ability to perform ADLs.
Our study has several strengths. As far as we know, this study is the first before-after
study to show the efficacy of a falls clinic in preventing serious injuries in high risk
older patients defined using current guidelines (fallers with recent history of recurrent
falls or with gait, balance, or muscle strength disorder) [3,7]. The methodology used
herein has been identical for all consecutive older patients and our patients have
demonstrated a high level of adherence to the programme.
The present study does however have several limitations. This study is observational
and without randomization. However, randomized-controlled studies generally
exclude frail patients at the highest risk of falls and injuries and apply strict eligibility
criteria that reduce the generalizability of their results in daily practice. On the other
hand, pre-post studies conducted in patients recruited consecutively have the
advantage of evaluating a real-world practice, operating within the context of usual
care, and involving elders whatever their health and psychological status, and socioenvironmental characteristics. Present results reflect the real situation of a falls
prevention clinic, and provide estimates of the result that can realistically be expected
by the patient, the caregiver, and the GP referring patients at high risk of fall and
injury to this kind of setting.
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Even if the information was recorded by using the same questionnaires at
baseline and at 6 months after the visit, interviewer bias is a possible limitation
of the present study. Indeed, pre-intervention data were collected by health
care professionals from the clinic and post-intervention data were collected by
independent researchers. The fact that independent researchers were not
aware of the results of the baseline assessment and were not involved in the
clinic has contributed to minimizing the interviewer bias on outcomes of
interest including satisfaction with the programme.
Reporting bias is a limitation of cohort studies that compare subjects’ fall rates before
and after intervention [9,10,12]. However, such bias is unlikely to fully explain the
reduction in the fall-related injuries, which are less susceptible to reporting bias [24].
Besides, some studies have shown that falls recall has an acceptable sensitivity and
specificity, especially when patients without moderate or severe cognitive impairment
(who represent 75% of our patients) or their caregivers are interviewed [24,25].
In the present study, recommendations of the occupational therapists were based on
a questionnaire and not followed by a home visit. This limitation may explain why only
58% of the recommendations given by the occupational therapist had been
completed. This limitation may have reduced the impact of our programme on
preventing falls and mobility impairments [10].
There may also be some limitations of telephone surveys compared to face-to-face
interviews. The telephone survey has however the advantage of improving the
feasibility of data collection. Moreover, the telephone survey seems to provide similar
results compared with face-to-face questioning for collecting data on the risks and
circumstances of falls [26].
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Our population is different from those in other studies where participants had a lower
risk of serious falls-related injuries. In the present study, 30.5% had serious fallsrelated injuries in the previous 6 months vs around 10% in previous studies
[10,13,21]. The effect of the intervention was larger than anticipated with a respective
80% and 42% reduction of serious and moderate fall-related injuries and a 66%
reduction of the risk of falling. We believe this risk reduction to be clinically important,
especially since the mobility of patients was maintained over the 6-month follow-up.
We observed a high percentage of adherence (85.7%) to the top three proposed
interventions (physiotherapy, medical review and referrals, and podiatry). In
comparison with the 2 studies that have shown efficacy of the falls clinic approach in
preventing injurious falls, adherence was similar to that observed in the randomizedcontrolled trial [8] but much higher than that measured in the pre-post clinic study
(14.3%) [11]. In this latter study, the more severe patients, i.e. participants with poor
balance and mobility performance, were at the highest risk of loss to follow-up [11].
The high percentage of adherence to the programme that might reflect the high level
of satisfaction of patients and caregivers for the information delivered during the visit
[14,28,29] and low drop-out percentage in our patients at high risk of injuries may
have helped to optimize the effectiveness of the programme on serious falls. The fact
that we prioritized a limited number of interventions may also have contributed to the
good adherence to recommended interventions [12,30].
Patients included in the present study were offered a wide range of assessment and
management options provided by a multidisciplinary multifactorial risk assessment.
Results of the present study cannot be extrapolated to non-fallers and to a morelimited range of assessment and management options. Because fall risk reduction
obtained through an assessment in a fall clinic may lessen over time [27], it remains
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to be determined whether the effects on injurious falls of the multifactorial fall risk
assessment described herein persist beyond the 6 months following the intervention.
Finally, a study of the economic consequences of the present clinical findings is also
required and a multicentre study would help to establish generalizability of our
results. Based on the present results, a larger study could have the power to
determine the effect of the intervention on the most costly outcomes that are
fractures and admissions to hospital.

Conclusions
Fallers with recurrent falls or with balance, gait, or muscle strength problems are at a
particularly high risk of new falls and injuries. These patients are unlikely to receive
multifactorial falls prevention interventions in regular clinical practice. The present 6month before-after study suggests that the referral of such patients to a specialist
falls prevention clinic may be associated with a reduction of the number of falls and
falls-related injuries, and of the fear of falling, and may be associated with an
improvement of functional status and a maintenance of

mobility. The overall

favourable perception of patients and caregivers for the multidisciplinary assessment,
the information given about falls risk, and the recommendations provided may have
helped to maximize the adherence to the programme.
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Table 1│Patients’ characteristics at baseline
Sex [No (%)]
- Male

No=134
41 (30.6)

- Female

93 (69.4)

Age
[mean, (SD)]
[median, (min;max)]

No =134
81.6 (7.2)
83.0 (63.0;98.0)

Body Mass Index
[mean, (SD)]
[median, (min;max)]

No=104
25.7 (4.8)
24.7 (16.7;41.7)

Living status [No (%)]

No =134

- Home

116 (86.6)

- Institution

18 (13.4)

Referred by [No (%)]

No =128

- GP

69 (53.9)

- Other specialists

22 (17.2)

- Emergency ward

12 (9.4)

- Other hospital ward

12 (9.4)

- Mobile geriatric unit

3 (2.3)

- Self-referred

4 (3.1)

- Other

6 (4.7)

Charlson Comorbidity Index
[mean, (SD)]
[median, (min;max)]

No=134
5.1 (1.5)
5 (2;9)

Cognitive disorders

No=127

- None [No (%)]

75 (59.1)

- Mild [No (%)]

17 (13.4)

- Moderate [No (%)]

20 (15.7)

- Severe [No (%)]

15 (11.8)

One leg stand test

No=107

- < 5 seconds [No (%)]

84 (78.5)
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- ≥ 5 seconds [No (%)]

23 (21.5)

Timed Up and Go test

No=103

- >20 seconds [No (%)]

25 (24.3)

- 14-20 seconds [No (%)]

31 (30.1)

- <14 seconds [No (%)]

47 (45.6)

Grip strength
- ≤ 37 kg in men or ≤ 21 kg in women
[No (%)]
- > 37 kg in men or > 21 kg in women
[No (%)]

No=105
82 (78.1)

Tinetti score
[mean, (SD)]
[median, (min;max)]

No=87
18.6 (4.8)
18.0 (9.0;28.0)

SPPB
[mean, (SD)]
[median, (min;max)]

No=101
7.7 (3.3)
7.0 (1.0;20.0)

Number of diagnostics
[mean, (SD)]
[median, (min;max)]

No=134
2.2 (1.1)
2.0 (0.0;5.0)

Number of falls
[mean, (SD)]
[median, (min;max)]

No=134
2.2 (1.1)
2.0 (0.0;5.0)

Serum 25(OH) vitamin D (ng/mL)
[mean, (SD)]
- < 10 ng/mL [No, (%)]
- 10 to 30 ng/mL [No, (%)]
- > 30 ng/mL [No, (%)]

No=79
27.6 (15.6)
14 (17.8)
28 (35.4)
37 (46.8)

23 (21.9)
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Table 2│Patients’ outcomes at baseline and 6 months after fall clinic
attendance
Baseline

6 months
after clinic
attendance

P value*

ADL
[mean, (SD)]
[median, (min;max)]

No=122
5.1 (1.3)
5.5 (0.0;6.0)

No =122
4.8 (1.6)
5.5 (0.0;6.0)

<0.001

- ]0-2] [n (%)]

7 (5.7)

12 (9.9)

0.0430

- ]2-4] [n (%)]

17 (13.9)

17 (13.9)

- ]4-5] [n (%)]

18 (14.8)

22 (18.0)

- >5 [n (%)]

80 (65.6)

71 (58.2)

Outdoor displacements [No (%)]

No=133

No=133

- Do not walk

7 (5.3)

15 (11.3)

- With a wheelchair

4 (3.0)

5 (3.8)

- Walk with a walker

14 (10.5)

13 (9.8)

- Walk with a stick

45 (33.8)

47 (35.3)

- Walk with a human help

4 (3.0)

8 (6.0)

- Independent walking

59 (44.4)

45 (33.8)

Indoor displacements [No (%)]

No=132

No=132

- Do not walk

0 (0.0)

6 (4.5)

- With a wheelchair

2 (1.5)

2 (1.5)

- Walk with a walker

14 (10.6)

18 (13.6)

- Walk with a stick

34 (25.8)

20 (15.2)

- Walk with a human help

1 (0.8)

3 (2.3)

- Independent walking

81 (61.4)

83 (62.9)

Fear of falling

No=95

No=95

31 (32.6)

44 (46.3)

- A little concerned [No (%)]

17 (17.9)

27 (28.4)

- Quite concerned [No (%)]

20 (21.1)

11 (11.6)

- Very concerned [No (%)]

27 (28.4)

13 (13.7)

- Not concerned [No (%)]

p=0.20

p=0.21

0.0015
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Patients with Falls in the past 6
months

No=131

No=131

6 (4.6)

89 (67.9)

- Fall with no injury [No (%)]

66 (50.4)

23 (17. 6)

- Moderate injury [No (%)]

19 (14.5)

11 (8.4)

- Serious injuries [No (%)]

40 (30.5)

8 (6.1)

p<0.0001

- No fall [No (%)]
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Table 3 │ Description of the consequences associated with moderate and
serious falls*

Consequences

Moderate injuries

Serious injuries

6 months before
clinic attendance

6 months after
clinic attendance

Hematoma or
wound
Head trauma
Falls with medical
care
Falls with disability
> 48 h
Total

13

10

4
1

0
1

1

0

19

11

Hip fracture
Pelvis fracture
Spine fracture
Humeral fracture
Wrist fracture
≥ 3 ribs fracture
Joint dislocation
Head trauma with
hospitalisation
Total

4
3
6
1
5
3
0
18

3
0
1
0
0
1
1
2

40

8

* On the model used by El-Khoury et al [16]
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Table 4│Patients’ adherence to recommendations*

Physiotherapy
Podiatry
Footwear modification
Textures shoe insoles
Podiatry treatment
Occupational therapy
Home safety intervention
Technical Aid
Adapted Physical Activity
Specialist referral
Drug modification
Withdrawal
Decrease
Increase
Introduction

Recommended
No (%)
106 (79.7)

Adherence
No (%)
92 (87.6)
74 (72.6)

80 (62.0)
72 (55.8)
56 (43.4)
53 (58.2)
53 (41.4)
59 (46.1)
28 (21.2)
76 (57.1)

15 (46.9)
65 (85.5)
82.2

54 (40.3)
28 (20.9)
7 (5.2)
86 (64.2)

* Ratio (in %) of the number of measures actually set up over the 6-month period
following the visit to the number of measures prescribed during the clinic visit
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Joint disease
Fall-risk-increasing-drug
Vertigo
Orthostatic hypotension
General health condition
Sleep apnea
Parkinsonism
Peripheral neuropathy
Central Nervous System disorder
Psychiatric or behavioural disturbance
Cognitive disorder
Cardiac rhythm or conduction…
Metabolic disorder
Low vision
Acute condition
Other
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

Percentage

Figure 1│Main factors identified during the fall-risk assessment
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Figure 2 │Satisfaction with the programme reported 6 months after clinic
attendance

Quality of the information provided

56

32

8

Suitability of recommendations

55

34

6

1

5

1

Duration of the visit

52

38

Delay to obtain an appointment

51

40

Competence of the team

70

Welcoming conditions

23

78

0

Very satisfied

5

20

Somewhat satisfied

40

3

15

60

Somewhat dissatisfied

80

3

100

120

Very dissatisfied
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